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» Many people thlak that yellow journal-

atrss^i&s .....wnDn.ra W, „m/V '—IJS’-TëewarteSSSrSaëS TTO ROADS T° _°™ coal g^r^g-;
worth quoting. The occasion was a gafld By Sarah Tytkr. All Righto Reserve!. in the course of it. As they were an®
storm:- ,, - KÏSSjAA®, ?ord®rs two roade coo-
. It was nearly two months ago that ... .............................................. ..... ..............................1111 •"■■■•■ --........ .....................^ with^sûbh wSÈealraiSîS *JîlÎ!rï£r F08,?’
certain of our daily newspaper»—which ,t , , . H gig was likpiV d arpeedJthat the
are booming Oalifornia—printed a detail- — __ L £2? &fui8^d.head—nay, she would have jg&ck Bess* witiî? wke P^edence of
ed account of a calamitous eand-storm C* TIB .wa8 arrested in her action of • K John to pay his professional cama hi rouble burdeu,
down at Indio, which had utterly de- filling a blue Delf jug with daf- Vl^t ^thout the benefit of her presence. a hhzhJhnn.î gh"?îeppl?.? horse ant
ptroyed the melon crop. 'These papers todils which she had gathered that o 7\o do Lvddy justice she tried to put travelers a vonrS8»»^?!^ a . pair of

hen6aül 8Care-head8 grave j

!rwK,e^ahârrreiighThan| ft

srSSSrSSISS "%ssS£S5s3; ^ HrSLS e?5s5£,S,$^^a guess as to what the temperature was enquired Joan Fordyce with a slightly an emphatic assertion, “and there is a each other Jrt f»nPrP i-\a staring at ^” . j(L)be ln.eliJled to state that the 
in the sun. All that is taow™ that .sarcastic emphasis on the word company, 6”e pickle of grounds left in it. If old to see hl^e of ^ere a sight moSZÎI,?'! ushering in of an
every melon vine withered into a brown “that you play yourself with those dat- Doÿ peel Jjad been here she would have nation and basbtoi f lonZ constet' eedenred £, 8? a?.d deTe,lopmeut unpre
twig, to fee scattered over the bating Ses? tou haw left me the whole after- f“d me a'grand fortune. But what is tee tetter of aUelse C?4!^eUt' 8!tting That a ritv 10 that dat®-
sauds by tl*e hot winds, while the mel- poon to do my part, crossing my side of J° ^9l?eT m® from telling jny own for- (M00re waq U£K>n t£?m- IS? gT.eat
- -- were properly cooked. As a result, the petticoat as tar as the middle, where sbe demanded blythely. With 6e]f_ e first to recover him- Cl115a5u f?r an 1
the Coachella fanners will ship no mel- you ought to have met me half way, and three expert turns of her wrist she “Come on ” h« aimt-j • • providing the duty of
ons to eastern markets this season, and carried on the row till it reached your swung round the leafy grounds till they Bess a gentle gITmg ®!ack cessVtiPsSn/ >*he uP"t°"date ne-
their prospects that were so rosy a few border.” formed a pattern in the bonom or the will ke,fî 7lth hls sPurs- >on ?a®^^es of communities with any pre-
days ago have withered, like their mel- “Never mind, Joan,” Lyddy sought to cup. 'What do they make?” she a'sked will havL el„CkiUnt«enance', The smith J° modernity, had long been :i Mr Wth ........ .......... .....................
on vines, to mere nothing. comfort her sister by a little light and herself anxiously as if, in the very deed, fin6 nartv ®for ®n be a to manv* citirons®1?^11 frnm vis*tors **•1 building, corner Surr'and7 \rframe

All this was very interesting, very nn- easy penitence, “I will work double time )est Yer? J?rned lnt0 earnest, and she pany “ 7 P y £or 8 marnage com- t , ^. tp„enJ;’ bnt ^ona n?w on Vic- streets .................. and Nlairara
usual. So thought the Eastern journals, to-morrow. But, ho! it was honnie this peered at the contents of the cup. .__________„ the wtil^5red fo,T!5tLfiiy t5lace amcng Mïs- jîf- A -Morrison."two "storVv h060
and accordingly printed the story with afternoon hy the beck, bonnier than ■ ^?t me see, pressed Ned Moore, °~ ,fi lW Ie8 ed 101 cities of the progress- dwelling. Discovery street ... 7 Snrv.
additions, embellishments, editorial com- .when every branch and twig Were frost- ®*artl”g ilp and bending over her, we’ll K*-.—............................. .................. ... — it is oniv recontw tbot dwemn^TrlVit170"91.01"65, tramé u CW
ment. Here is an editorial extract from ed silver with the sun shining on the take it for a sign. Loses of me! he T ’ • "" » *S1 to have awakened^n^roTîfJotp?116 H. ' Mc(^iiiochrrl^>wnSst 1̂t "
a late number of the Chicago Chronicle river, and there were long crystal drops g”5d the nf.xt instant, making use of a j X 7/, , p ( , future of Victoria tOH/ratS'0° o£*thî dwelling, Berieville âreet7
typical of them all: V hanging from the hanks and reaching common coltoqniahsm ,n the Cumber- î VICtOHail FablPS the efforts o? to, ViMre- Clara Pe^oek, ImtLwV.Vii

They had had sand-storms before, .under your feet at Lady Day. Ton mind Isnd dmlest ot the day, I declare it is î • LUCS towards imnmvinv<th^l+»’Vere directed „to i‘eSden"ce on Superior street tS
But not this kind of sand-storms. The it, Joan?” / two figures on horseback, I see them as f -_________ ™S l0"”1*' » St:!
wind grew fiercer «and fiercer rolling , “But what about the company you’re P t1U-,?8 pilD£* . . I takpn tk nwrxtif pains w^re: *hre^ ^rame buildingsclouds of sand before it and' finally making the tea table braw for, and did Lyddy recoiled with a little shiver o£ | By “Waterwitch ” Nature had declared® riinfUVintnJie that rMr. Socket oneVtoS^rin,?1 dE'î. "
scooping up whole acres of it and hurl- you see a feather of their tails down by superstition, then looked again to test i destined to he the^ Jni?rL,?1'zI,0-'!ia 7-av dora avenue .... 7 °ase’ Pan'
ing it Uiron the cultivated fields and fruit- the Iburn?" asked Joan with stern sus- ^he truthof his assertion. By a strong, fe.-.... ■ .......................... ................... th Faeific ,r0gaastd®« 4^en.t,al Jubilee Hospital,, additïo'n 'to'iiémé
fu- gardens of Indio. At the end of Piciousness. Lyddy crossed her arms- a very strimg effort of imagination a per- ............................................ . QonBtae * a<™c Coast^of North Am- for Aged and Infirm Women
three days, when the desert wind oeas- they were bare to the elbow where the ®°n mi.Çht be persuaded that the black IT IT R. JOHN WALKER of London and now “ th!so who hnv«Tî/î laSt; one^orey frame bullV
ed, the whole cultivated region was once sleeves of her brown stjiff frock ended in Pny "h® and horns and dust of the IWI Eng., was paying fijg lnmr tn??’ and ears to hear” Î 866 DlxfiH^Rn»0* %.reev_. ' ;..................... 1 200
more an arid,desert, buried under sand worked muslin ruffles, matching the tea which have a useful habit of fall- IVi, ed-of visit to Victoria B r irt the future1 mat hold ■vi^J7hate7nr wàrfhout» twt^oï^k and 6t0ne
many feet deep. Not a green thing was clean starched muslin apron tied round *¥? int? the rough outlines of purses, journey, owing to the tkwS? wav of r:ommptciti*1»Jo1Cv.0rda m. th° Mr. Redd one and0#67^]^ ";Z "
spared. Everything had been obliterated her slender waist, the neckerchief cross- gblpeL v°USts’ ™ounta‘na' had in this ceasing efforts of Mrs.*John had as a reso-t for fmtriltt ^d’ „her pb®111?’! brick ,building, Johnson stVeet10'67
hy the fierce breath of the simoon. The *nS her bosom and the dainty mob cap *;a8f taken the shape of two huddled to- pleasant one. Although mid-siimmoé1 point has -been e™iî? nd,8 r^nlential Alex. Stewart, addition to fraVZ
jeakms desert -had claimed its own .perched on her fair curls. She looked 8ether figures crouching on the back of she had insisted on his taking three for be disturbed lnr^t!lr«mv« and cannot bmiding corner Tates and Blanch
again. Crops, irrigation ditches, and to.- halt frightened, half saucily defiant at a ske!e.t<,a horse The fugitive lovers overcoats, and a supply of winter ninth titles anvwheto on °£ rl7al ZgZS ......................- •
provements valued at over on4 million her sister. “There was nobody but Ned on the bridge in the willow pattern jlate ing, six pairs of blankits alSr of enm That Vtotori! -™i.9°a8t’.. . ttorev Snfere£ fSf and a 'half
fhitong SidndsaniShed_bl0tted °Ut by the X°rre6 tfihf nîtnt°nTte BSSST ÎÏÏ'ÆTMiTK a mackintosh, and ~

The moral that these papers drew was drowned himself a hundred years syne, thrown together. “There is no mistake,” ,His visit was to Mr James David tractions11 and 8661110 at" and ®tone btti°dlng^°^Govemmenr
that irrigation was a bad tbing-that a Ned’s basket was full of trout, and he insisted Ned Moore with the loudness son, who was at the wharfwito Pwt rivalled thol wfl,UD" =;9tr1eet ....................Government
sand-storm was liable to come along and eaia that he might look in as he passed, and positiveness with which one is ac- to meet him. Mr. Walker length ôf tîme J"ii,'here aPy IV6^?’8 H»sPital, imprévéments
destroy everxrthinsf- that iConeress wn«s on his way hack to the 'Craisr and leave .CQStomed to hear a doubtful proposition surprised to find m QT1t » » . . were thoroughly coguiz- Styles, two-storey frame dwellfoolish to have passed the irrigation Mil ns som^tiesh fish fo/oTrTupp^r ”eaT aaa6rted, “there before you are you and dressed in a taflor-made su and ti„7he Tourist Assodation'to®!^ % Victoria Johf Sht^Td
that irrigated States were £oi places Joan shook her head, and tried to „ indulged in sueh lnxuries’ as co!lflr, kno4n fir and near and L1^86 MS stott t0rJ
to go to ; that Hoosiers and Buckeyes speak with crushing austerity. “Ned _ea^l0Jt dolt’ Ned, I cannot -cuffs, boots, and gloves Visions nfrS= proper information to tho1!^ pl.ac®,tbe D. Spencer, brick and stoné'hnïià'
who had thought of coming West had Moore looks to a thought too often on £;aJf Joan, wlrat ^ would she thmk? native in war paint and feathers « -în ; f who were anvinns^n^is^t111118 ?£itb ,se Government street............ d
better stay at home. his way back from the beck to the-Craig. Pleaded Lyddy, suddenly grown piteous, jng him in a caleche had risen in' h'L" their residenee in B1eii^Slt taï-« îlp Hi'n TProustiale, one small "frame

•ttsrsjss^iMBrs: At&stsss&'iarsyia a i »« "“T *» «ff&s;<ss5sSE: -sr.-sss sss^^tessuasu? fc**® ssst, ïat^s s>|8,*,«stis?%sétoF ss^nass»’""11»i«s $5T5’ Tt%$ »ÆJX*asjgtttus «Sp’y.s&srsi tos&tssflBrs^vS x» bo?******fornia Fruit Grower, on the publication better than to dannder down to the hever consent Everybody m the country beautiful .gardens -T w?s und» toe^m wi h th s shmdd nfnc^a helDd l,n h?”d
of this queer story, expressed doubt of water and catch trout by the dozen. The if*? ™ keeplDg y°1 Passion that it was raThi coM her! for' ment well desSÎ^Lw fdeveloP-
lts accuracy, and pointed out inconsist- idea that we should stand in need of î^™Up t£^?? y80 y5 a 1 one PÎ flowers,” he said. here for improvements v 6y6d I^bÇy t°r civic
encies. They stated that the prospects fresh fish!” With an air of offended lh6™’ 26d ri.ant ' ; “Why, man, our city is noted for its til. Tements by a Progressive city conn-
were for future shipment of about one dignity Joan betook herself again to the horticultural art. By1 Geor»e' to»'» it is the intention in this .

E51HEHE }M^rè1AU that the California Fruit Grower the dress on the one was quite different 1 °3vh 8n!™ twPn^o” t Sas spent by -Mr. Davidson in showing ing 1902 and the Dresentlnc^n/ '
recently regarding Coachella Valley from what it was on the other. It whs • sP1'£™S?t h°Jlé f ^nnP^htt ?ls guest the sights. Unknown to his showing the progressPin buildmv°fn y--ta

r 1 done tha botuh®niahrhaT^rce ot

days,® during vrhlch’ " th!®1 meton! fàti rosy romptoxton^Lyddv‘but® toat Quetitom S-athwalte’does'^approve ’s^e?" hFto88,,/311'17 qUiet 0n6’ 1 d,,iIitytand is oltimutely destined to

StoÿsSeSfcSE Sa-ms a E-'-Msrs mâatffilsïïES sraw?s."4s^ “*4;
3EF - «.—'v— ElCsi EHlriE Em E^SHEE ESF wS ï|=t™E*¥E

EE^SIsE 1SHSIS ^ ïlïSSSSE
dyce for anvthimr save what sh^wn^ certain» a11 Lyddy’s contemporaries in m 80uV Why Ood tention to proceed in dne course with the

‘a Volatile^vJnnï miiM 4trti hL ÎSiSSï" the parifih would be married and set- eonVistin^ nf Zî ?ave a P?hc® T'?twu of a °ew steel bridge at Point
tied, while she Would be .left standing in wS kfens the^f!17 men.îeiT only* BlllC? ant a Ca™egie library, when the

SH-■.« sss isHCfî”-- ?;*--"■" sErjaT,"’.-," “sas tsErXTVaK^Si sr •? Stissii sirws&i" ,u°be ™frequently,5 there was a shade ofpShro tahoUt th,e da,te o£ the French Bevolu- isD.t a fincrl’pot'onthe'gEbe ^No^rir® -«Ut slLrewd hnsiness men and private 
mingling with her light-hearted mirth hon: as.£,?r elopements they were looked Bot one.-, p on tne gldbe- No sir, citizens have not been laggard in demon- 

Joan and Lyddy Fordyce hadbeenleft upokn Wlth 116 gr6at 8cruPle or censure, The time came t , 8?fatlag th,elr £aith in the future of he
orphans in childhood. There were the rather a? spirited proceedings in those show. Mr. Walker'^ demnn-ed at lZZ C ty’ the former undertaking large im- 
well-to-do only children of a small squire ing tbe house unprotected Davidson B1ld enterprises involving the
and dalesman in the North country. The AIT18 S ? laughed at him. “I’ve lived in this town th? ?dt\tUre °f,thousands of dollars, and
Hollins the old house with the grey slate aa >t was to the instance of the lady who thirty-seven years, and never once latter-embracing all classes, from
roof, in which they dwelt together with W6,,,t 1° d<>uriy for Jack o’ Hazeldean; ! had one of my hâ!ug?^ ao mLh I! -?6 eai),jallst to the wage-earner-erect-
its moorland pasture and meadow laud, muY’ îoiî interfered with. More Than half the î”gtî6side“6?®.and homes for themselves
and the brakes of holly which lent the ®Tay-,??d th,® blue -Scotch hills well time we never even trouble to lock the ™ the prettlest city Qf the West, 
place its name, belonged to them equally. toTumhh an OTOOrtutotyToTMr'dTlads Ia iact ^veral times theT  ̂ £or instance, the work done by
They had no near relations, but they a'd ™^ to tokEhrir bwn w!!?®1 ““ do°£s have been left unbolted.” £he Tramway Company. At an expendi-
were provided with guardians in the Tut.loan stock™ in LvddVe throat Extraordinary, extraordinary! Bnt if mre*o£ lh6usal‘(,s of dollars it has dou- 
shape of Mr. Curwen the notary in Kes- Pt «hT vex Joan? 5What TTs y°”. îeaI1^ £ïlnk it’8 sa?e> I’D leave my ?e *'ia®keld a larS® portion of its sys-
wick, and Mr. Brathwaite, a neighbor- j,,0 7 tcoujd lithJut he!? W“ 1 wat,®h an'd chain behind in my room. I’m î-em’ “tends laying heavier rails on all
mg yeoman m another grey house with <?™-2»]i Tt toe éïamnle’’ eugaested the ratl®J af^d yf Pickpockets in large llne.s and 18 arranging to extend the
a grey roof, a few miles distant. These —Jn?Jf8i v?? Sk 8”gge„,S6 crowds. The watch, hy the wav is a s-vst®,n so as to take in the Gorge and
gentlemen hadlnanaged the worldly af- JÏT’enrvEe‘-!, ^ îyl^g.bat sort xif heirloom. It was a present provlde transportation facilities for resi-
fairs of their wards with assiduity and Sî? £rom' tke Dauphin of France hTm d-ents “.that delightful section of toe
success, but as the one was a widower ®ThiUg a gHmpse of Lvddv’s erandtl- graDd™other’s father-in-law when he $*■ ^ interested in
with sons and not daughters, and the f d f 8 i.T™p aad Dr TohJTtoof Waî. at th® French court. I would rath- Î56- shlpbua&ng industry are showing
other was a bachelor, the two left some- iï6d £55;ÎV,t vsTa eT. hang than lose it.” their faith in Victoria n a very sub-
thingtobe desired to the shape of moth- 5!itPtofnl»ar!<iT,!! TTEe1Sti,!Tri^l1 _ it’8 safer in this house than in the ®ta°tial_ fashion-------the growth of this n-
erly protection for motherless girls YT £T years nor count them long. -Bank of England; no fear of losing it du8try being really phenomenal.

gins. After the intervening years when Dr here.” °£ Jo81ng l£ But it is not alone those entrusted with'
John has gotten into a big practice and off t0 the flower h h the direction of huge enterprises who
Joan is even a more perfect housekeep- leaving the house nnrmrL Stv “’ bave shown that thev can read the a a
er than she is to-day, they’ll have a eral open windows ] h se,v" “handxvriting on the wall”—the shrewd „A'Seh®m® ls ®n foot in Liverpool, ac-
douce proper marriage in the kirk vonder Davidron on purpose, to pr^! the t®ruth b,LsinPS11 “®n of the community are ^re- g^e™8 which® ™efrical. World and Ea
st Beckfoot, and all their friends and <,f hjs words it mi^-ht Z6n e trutl1 paring for a future which can hold noth x6er’ Walch, it is claimed, will soon cousins to the third and fourth degree tion here dhat ^ Dav-idsoiTs had mdte ,ng but good £or Victoria. In this Ht- wirtie^'teTe®granh op?ration. ,for utilizi=g
will welcome them home in state to Dr- a large quantity of ailvoit „ î9^ . ter connection it will be only necessn-v , « “ telegraphy m a midpcean post
John s house in the village. old-fashionld jewdrv which 1,,% T °£ to mention a few of the instaura to ?faetand slgnal s£ation- 11 i8 the inten-

‘What ure you speaking about?” de- given them, or left themTy some of toeT ^i®11 the business man is showing his m s wpTTtK1']m°° o at a P°int 110
manded Lyddy, sharply. -She had re- ancestors. ®n tnem by some of toeir faith in victoria. The improvement w n be M„toLd a s V-P,whi^
mamed 60 long silent in utter amaze- While at the flower «ahnnr xr, -n now under wav at Sneucer’s Areade the Ô ie?U ppe a „ a searchlight andment. “My sister and Dr. John! He is son took a^ sneria^monn^ a/' DaV1?‘ ^eat drv good/emporium will^rmit Ma.reeni aPParatus. As
well enough, 'but he is not to be men- point out to Mr Walker SSL °* ifîï® t0l Victorians shortly to declare with^trnhn water at the point selected will
tioned in the same breath with Joan, were carried on weS«^lin'='8 that their citv possesses one oftthe finÛ 1° V®n«îk* USe- of a mooidn& chain 400
who has no thought of marriage; she weï! on the ground tw«?i P<^ lce™e.u 1 est^ estîbïtohmeSts^o? the kind in the' fe^, in Ieu»th’ the weight of
has enough to do without it; she has iant in the vicinitydof the tents^cont^in" P°minion- A ™w building will have i^g bu^ntlvPo7e?ttheeiiA0WS from ri,d' 
been taken up with me smee we were jng the silver nsed *1 c^ntain' been erected when the cimenter and ,oy?n^ty over !^he heavy seas, the
toddling bairns. 'What could I do with- Not so much as a snfi^f61^6 ta^le8- joiner and th^ ma»on hiveP comn-ieted , W1i he provided with a horse-
°Ut Joan?" TTT was stolen*1 owing LthTe^celTnTe'Tkh A It willrise fo!r Ttorira to ÿhPe® !Lthe £ore™a::i

OI. which these worthies performed their beigbt of brick, with stone .embellish- beam for the'Diimnse^nf6 -a Jertl .a
Joan was hound to pay a yearly visit duties. The visitor from England^ref Sents’ and be a decided improvement to clouds and enabling the floatin<"gnnii

to an old and ailing cousin, and 4’horn- -turned home quite convinced. 8 ® government and Broad Streep offlce t0 hi picked up HÎ nX Tom a
anotoer^Tater^to Ca°nUoterd7a^, ToVa! woTT be TToof^aT’to^ve^T^co'f1 ^ «, M ^ÏÏSTwSÎ L^îoTaX Z

the visitor had to stay the night. It fee^ Mrs^Davidsen- went upstairs to A**1MiteheU^^TaTe^undetoTen toproX faTrous^MToTri,^Ft ft?*'1,
IX: hey,0hTTienrgeshT7sdta r^vTn^TTstXtT^^hXL0;^ ^dveeTersTh?c0hTr!hp0rssXF"”TT

“GMjTmlsfaTmyTeXX. my watched Xrt fromtoTwL or from to^T^toTn:!

iQsrxrssurt,.jm mit ets£§ss«essït joss® s
„X®8-, it was gone. His watch additional storey, as is -also, so it is !be a considerable W

>,7rhTfà’nthï -faml,y heiTloom presented saiu. that phenomenon of Western hos- vessel will serve as a TftTTv .-1 "
Wtt» J2;np«.n °l Fl»nee’ 'Lo^g and telries, the Dominion hotel on Tates which can be armrTch J XT T‘, -
«howLad !e lhe 'bursts o£ bis wrath street, which in itself, under the magic the WeSher and ni!ked»T ,Ty s?te ot
lowered on the unfortunate Davidson’s guidan,<!6 ®f. Stephen Jones has done communications.5 The valu! of this f-m

‘y•«mrjsjsrj'jasr» ssaytiurs^rr'*ss gss?ssr£iteSîsi?5rîSi se?.b -::i£ »’«; S'-Arik ssa,1* jrsrssas ses *.ïr,sr ssas "'rv: tb? ts*ï. ■ri.'wxs.'srLSs «l ïjer" stes
sSsM-aSS w”u'
îSnffSLS°lIDy dearest possessions, a M£8- Brown, addition to “Cherry 
îïlns PTlz®d by my family for more Bank,^ Victoria Crescent, (no fig-
than half a century. And mv wife ™»u^a «SV®» ........................ ................. .
What will she say?” e- ®- ®'fnw Baker, one storey school

rJWÜK™am1
thTS! tolhJ. We him t0 break douglas and Fort streets ................
t x^ oT % mother more gently. Challoner & Mitchell, alterations to

Moral: Its a long -burglar who never -trftoTre^n Government street ...........
returns. r W J. Clark, two-atorey. firlck build

ing on Government street ................
Blchard Col lister, two-storey frame 

dwelling, Beck ley farm, facing
Dallas road ..................

Mrs. Mabel Champion, one-storey 
frame cottage, corner Niagara and
■varr streets ............................................

H. Oathcart, addition to dwelling.. ,
John Clegg, one and a half storey 

frame bnlldlng, Lindon! avenue .. 2,500 
wm. Eddie, one-storey frame dwell

ing, Bank street (not estimated).. 
dwelli?lf0rd. ^o-sforoy frame-

®on* W? Hamley, Coflinson Street,
one^gtorey frame building ................

Harrison, two-storey trame
dwelling. Cadboro Bay road ...........

* Helmcken. one a-nd a half 
storey frame dwelling. Quebec 6t. 1,900 
ees ^street** B*orey dwelling, Dnch-

B* ^ent« two-'storey brick build-*
mg. Fort street ...................................

H. J. Knott, one-storey frame cot* 
tage, corner Seventh and King’s
road .......................................................... 1,000

and a half storey 
frame building, facing Chatham,
'between Cook and Chambers .... 3.00T

The Editor's Chair -fS‘
.. ...........1LT T ........................

New Improvements 
S> in Victoria ufc

t
•»*E

-
W ITATLK TWAIN’S attention having 
IWI been called to the action of the 
* * * authoritiee at Denver in barring 

“Huckleberry Finn" from the public 
library there on account of im
morality, has written the following let
ter on the subject to a newspaper In 
Denver. He refers to the Illness of his 
yvife and her improvement and then goes 
on:—
i “When the watch was relieved an hour 
ago and Î left the eick chamber to take 
my respite, I began to frame answers 
to your despatch, hut it was only to en
tertain myself, for I am aware that 1 
am not privileged to speak freely in this 
matter, funny as the occasion is and 
dearly as I should like to laugh at it; 
and vhen I can’t speak freely I don’t
6peak all.
, “You see, there are two dr three point
ers.

“First—Huck Finn was turned out ot 
a New England library seventeen years 
ago, ostensibly on account of morals; 
really to curry favor with a personage. 
There has been no other instances until 
now.

, ’’Second—A few months ago I publish
ed an article which threw mud at that 
pinchbeck hero Funston and his extra
ordinary moral.

“Third—Hack’s morals have stood the 
strain In Denver and in every English. 
German and French-speaking community 
in the world, save one, for seventeen 
years, until now.
, "Fourth—The strain breaks the con
nection now.

‘Tifth—In Denver alone.
“Seventh—And has dependents and in

fluence.
“When one puts these things together 

the cat that is in the meal is disclosed— 
end quite unmistakably.

“Said cat consists of a few persons 
who wish to curry favor with Funston, 
and whom God has not dealt kindly witn 
in the matter of wisdom.

“Everybody in Denver knows this, 
even the dead people in the cemeteries. 
It may he that iFubston has wit enough 
to know that these good idiots are add
ing another howling absurdity to his fun
ny history; it may be that God has 
charitably spared him that degree of 
penetration, slight as it is. In any case 
he is, as usual, a proper object of com
passion, and the bowels of my sympathy 
are moved toward him.

“There is nobody for me to attack in 
this matter even with soft and gentle 
ridicule—and I shouldn’t ever think ot 
using a grown-up weapon in this kind of 
a nursery. Above all, I could no.t ven
ture to attack toe clergymen whom yon 
mention, for I have their habits and live 
in the same glass house which they are 
occupying. I am always reading im
moral books on toe sly, and then selfish
ly trying to prevent other people from 
having the same wicked good time.

• “No, it Satan’s morals and Funston 
are preferable to Hack’s, let Hack take 
a back seat; they can stand any ordinary 
competition, but not a combination like 
that. And I’m not going to defend them 
anyway.”
, 'Mr. Clemens puts the matter in a nut
shell when he says that the people who 
wish to exclude “Huckleberry Finn” are 

^people “whom God has not dealt kindly 
'•with in toe matter of wisdom." They are 
poor unfortunate creatures upon whose I 
Iboy consciousness the picture of that 
immortal outcast has never dawned. Not 
to know “Huckleberry Finn" is a mis
fortune, but not to love him is a crime.
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Carroll D. Wright, the 
labor, on the anthracite 

public today.

|
3,1)00

2.300 made
Wright finds that there 
existing between the er 

This he beli
250

employers, 
the chief causes of tol 
tween the operators and 
gests that it would be 
just for the operators to 
a nine-hour day for a 
-months as an experimeJ 
that there should be o 
commission on concilia 
of representatives of opl 

nnion of anthracii

I
■ 5,400

i 3/00
500

1.500

2,500

500

which all grievances eh 
for investigation, and 
should be final and bindi 
ties, and that there sho 
ference with non-union 

In the course of his 
sioner Wright says that 
to show that the officen 
union, with perhaps on< 
tions, persistently oppos- 
strike on the ground thj 
sibly last all summer a 
hardships and suffering 
workers as well as work; 
jury to the industrial i] 
country. They also beli 
of the alleged wrongs i 
miners might be correct® 
the employers. All of t 
whom Mr. Wright met 
tinctly that they had a 
to labor unions as such.l 
ject, and most seriously, 
methods adopted by the i 
felt that when asked to d 
with the unions, the lati 
themselves in a position ] 
ly responsible for carrying 
tracts. The specific deal 
ion that where miners 
weight, 2,240 pounds sha 
ton, represents a long-stai 
When it is shown that j 
says Mr. Wright, 
percentage of refuse as 
the mine, it is difficult.

700

2,21X1

It will be seeu from the above !h!r 
the year 1902, which has some months 
yet to run before its expiration, has 
witnessed considerable progress in the 
building Ime. The list is necessarily in 
complete m so far as showing accurately 
the number of buildings erected in \il 
toria, properly speaking, as building per
mits are ouly required from those who

its. -Thus the great districts of Oak 
®s9.uimalt have witnessed muc'a 

buiMmg during the past year no record 
of which is kept at the City Hall Im
provements, for instance, of very elab
orate and costly character have 
made this year at the residence 
Henry Croft.
-fivvrr, £L°lonistn rePreSfintative inquired 
from the real estate agents, the archi
tects and the mill men as to the o-r 
i°nok £?.r the future in the building ]i„» 
and all anticipate a busy time for the 
balance of the season of 1902 and fu 
l . ye.ar- There are bnt few empty 

“ tbe Hty and the demand for 
residences with all modem improvements 
Reuses tiaily. One feature of interest
part*ofS1fhn«10n h the ^position on the 
5“t?f tho8e who are building to ere-t 
dwellings of a style of architecture much 
superior to that in evidence heretofore 
speaking generally. neretoiore,

- Assuming that 1903 will witness the 
of tb® street car system along

aMe tha8

cided stimulus by such a move. Tb» 
l~rge ■|ja,<5;!o£ land known as “Finlay- 
son s Field on Douglas street, has been
ket-^and1™0!?’ h?d ’8 now on the mar' 
r®d’ an<l. n° doubt next year will wit-
D^S!ii.Conts!derab^e activity in that section of the city to the building line SeCt‘°n 

Taking it -all in ail, Victorians have 
every reason to be satisfied with the pro- 
gre^ made by their city during the pPeri- 
oüei £ ,. which has already passed

w>k fomard “Pfidentiy thti 
,wltBes8 to a still greater de-

toreivddl®r?^e? °£ 'a growth which is 
tions de=tmed t0 assume large propot-

said
I

oft”

■o-
next

Verses Gravé and Gay.I

;

barnyard philosophy.

fa® totro' hay’,

But tormots! Halleluyerem!
Did y'ever see the likes of them? 
lue rain It ralneth every night;

oom has got the blight.
-But wtth our sev’ral mtlllon throats 
Lets Drag about our crop of oats!
It’s rainin’ hard, but this I know,
It makra the rich white clover grow, 
WMte clover worth a mint o’ money.
And that’s the stuff makes milk and honey.

The rain it ralneth night and day;
Jes simply let her-tain away;
The apple crop, the beet, the spud,
All prove the proverb, “Rich as mud." 
JUis year the valleys had their turn 
Thhi year toe hills hev wheat to burn; 
Las year toe cows went dry for 
This year—a case of teeter-totter!

If it was dry we’d wish it wet,
Vice versey we would grumble yet; 
K£Xas c°m weM want Jt hot. 
DbwatMe-d no matter what.
Th Indignant angels have oibeerved,
. ey call us mossbacks—name deserved; 

88 «rood’s a nod.
Now, altogether, hoys—thank Glewd I

—The Khan.

THE MAIDEN'S MISTAKE.

A certain Mr. Crosland has written 
a book which he calls “The Unspeakable 
Scot.” I have not read the book. I do 
not wish to read it. Manslaughter pre
ceded by torture is not a thing of which 
the pleasureahle contemplation should be 
encouraged in oneself. As most of the 
leader writers and reviewers on the Lon
don papers are either Scotch or Irish 
(Mr. Crosland and his hook have receiv
ed very faithful handling. But the only 
review which is to the least degree ade
quate to the offence is the one appearing 
in the London Times, which I append;—

We have all seeh a child work itself 
■into a fit of temper. We know how it 
screams and kicks, how it makes ugly 
faces and calls ugly names, bow it 
beats its elders with puny, ineffective 
fist. The spectacle is not edifying; the 
feeling it excites is one of shame-faced 
pity—shame for poor human nature, pity 
for the individual child. The child itself 
knows that it is doing an unlovely thing. 
But it knows, too, that for the moment 
it has achieved notoriety and become the 
central figure of its little world. So it 
is with Mr. T. W. H. Crosland, the 
author of “The Unspeakable Scot” 
(Grant Richards, 5s.). The parallel is as 
exact as may be, from the ineffective fist 
and ephemeral notoriety to the pity 
which the exhibition provokes. At first 
one hopes that the whole thing may he 
an elaborate joke, slightly ponderous and 
wholly personal, but still pardonable in a 
wearer of the cap and -bells. But very 
shortly it appears that Mr. Grosland mis
takes rudeness for wit, because he is 
furiously angry with anything that has 
the remotest connexion with Scotland. 
Greatly daring, he, attributes the “ad
mitted” lack of humor in Punch to the 
fact that 75 per cent, of the jokes which 
it accepts from outriders come from 
North of the Tweed. He calls Mr. 
George Wyndham “a shallow dandy," 
not because he has Scotch blood in him 
(though, as a matter of fact, he has), 
but because he is a protege of Mr. Bal
four’s, who himself is “so Scotch that he 
plays golf” and, for all Mr. Crosland 
knows, is a “hammer putter”! Of actual 
Scotchmen Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man is a dullard, and Lord Rosebery has 
the voice of an anaemic curate. Carlyle 
and Scott “have both had their day"; the 
ione is a Scotch rocket which has begun 
to descend, the other is a cumberer ot 
space in private libraries, whose books 
are not read hy persons of average ten
dencies. One of Mr. Crosland’s most 
side-splitting jokes is to prefix what he 
calls ’“the august abdominal *Dr.’ ” to 
the names of all Scotch writers, and his 
remarks about Drs. Burns, Crocket, Bar
rie, Archer, Robertson Nicoll, and many 
others are so vitriolic that snch sane 
criticism as he has to offer on their liter
ary efforts is quite discounted bv the 
obvious bad temper which underlies 
every word of it. It is impossible here 
to reproduce a tithe of the imnerti 
contained in the hook, of which 
quoted are only mild samples, 
enough has been said to show that Mr. 
Crosland has been guilty ot a serious 
breach of literary good taste, unredeem
ed by the saving grace of real humor.
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he does. At least* tile, 
thinks, ought to share in 
bor in mining impurities.

The demand of the min 
be increased ten per cen 
per ton to these men wh 
tract work, and ten per 
in the time of those wh< 
day. is backed by the i 
after the increase which - 
1900, the prices of all co: 
mining region were advai 
ly. They urge that it 
difficult for them to live 
their present wages.

The operators meet thif 
the statement that they a: 
ket only 60 per cent, of t 
their mines, and that the, 
per cent, in wages whicl 
mand would mean about 
increase.

•Chicago, Sept. 3.—The 3 
cars through to haul the q 
even when there is plenty 
ment, has now added itse 
ern strike as a serions fa 
£al coal-question. This d 
has caused a rise of $3] 
and is beginning to affect 
soft coal. The scarcity q 
buted to the increased del 
for the
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I Ned Moore was not the only guest at 

the 'Hollins that afternoon; the young 
country doctor, who had just come back 
from college to take his late father’s 
practice, whose house and dispensary 
were *n the village of Beckfoot, had 
likewise turned up to avail himself of 
the Hollins hospitality. He was a big, 
rather heavy-looking, young man in his 
many tippet^d driving-coat and top boots. 
His surname of Peppercorn was so sin
gularly inappropriate, while it had suited 
well enough the late doctor, a little, 
diied-up shrimp of a man, that the son 
continued to be known by the title “Dr. 
John” which he had begun to bear in 
his father’s lifetime.

vDr. John sat at Joan’s right hand. He 
brought her the copper tea kettle, assist
ed her with the arrangement of the 

r cups in the scarlet and gold lacquer tea- 
trav, and distributed them to their sev
eral owners. He saw that Joan was not 
forgotten' in the consumption of the dain
ties of buttered scones and Bccles cakes 
with which the table was supplied. All 
this he did in spite of his somewhat 
clumsv hulk, with a serious nicety and 
precision which Lyddy attributed to his 
having been called upon to minister to 
the sick and helpless, to little children, 
and to aged and infirm people.

Of quite a different type was Ned 
Moore hovering at Lyddy’s elbow on the 

i opposite side of the tea table. He was 
a slight, lithe young fellow, dark-haired 
with merry black eyes, as might have 
been expected, seeing that he had been 
caught in the-toils of a fair-haired maid
en. He was the well-born tacksman of 
the farm of the Craig*. He was with
out doubt the boldest rider, the best shot, 

f most skilful fisher far and near. 
When it is stated, in addition, that , he 
was also the most agile and graceful 
dancer, the blythest and most tuneful 
singer at all the merry-makings in the 
district, St was a matter of little con
sequence, at least to a girl like Lyddy 
Fordyce, that in spite of his acknowledg
ed industry and shrewdness in connec- 
tron with his farm, his purse was still 
the lightest of all the young men’s 
parses in the country side.

Wheel the meal was over, Joan, at Dr. 
John s polite request, pulled 
and tied a hood over her muslin cap and 
short curls, for the brisk air of the 
Apnl sundown at the Hollins caused the 
blood to tinge In.her veins. She had 
quietly agreed to go with him as far as 
one of her ploughmen’s cottages, and to 
lend him the benefit of her opinion—Joan 
was fairly experienced in such matters, 
—on a child that had met with an acci- 

/ dent in the hanger.
Lyddy and Moore still lingered by the 

. tea tabjo, though 'they had done drinking 
lea* Then Lyddy proceeded to waifii 
and dry the teacups and plates, Ned 

l Moore aiding her in standing them up to 
drip, and in stacking them as *oon as. 
they were ready to be removed to the 
cupboard. But though Lyddy’s hands 
were light and deft of touch, iu com
parison with those of the servant maids, 
and her assistant was not uncouth or 
awkward in his movements, it was no 
wonder that the pair bungled, for he was 
whispering eageriy in her ear all the 
time. Surely if Joan Fordyce had guess
ed the nature <ft the whisper, she would 
not have stayed, away so long consult
ing over llttSt Bam Bulmer’s broken arm

11?
He fell on hls knees before her;

As long as he lived, he said,ssseuiiy*.1-
For another had deigned to smile—

She answered him softly, sweetly;
I must etudyi the case awhile.” in-!

transportation o: 
The money for the min 

the large American flags
$3 730Parad<S °n Monda;

She smiled on hls rival dally,
Bnt he, toe ungrateful churl.

Walked np to the altar geyly,
One day, with another girl.

She sighed in a doleful fashion,
Bnt at last, with a cry of joy,

S1Tri^îiî^Sïït>e^id th.1 aw®8t. sweet passion 
-consuming the other boy.

She hurried away to And him 
Her heart was another’s then;

Hls first love he’d left behind him;
8. 8 .c°?nm011 way with toe men.»ne is sitting alone in

5,°u^ drifting away; x
G)£i.8’ Pever Put off till tomorrow 

■lAne boys you can have today.

THE ANNUAL PARODY.

-o-

the disastei

AT MA;
was sueh an unusual occurrence for the 
sisters to be parted even for twenty-four 
hours that they took quite a solemn fare
well as If they were not to ■ see each 
other’s faces again for many a day. 
Joan in her bottle-green riding habit 
came twice back to ‘bid Lyddy take care 
of herself, and not be dowie; they 
would have ever so much to tell each 
other when she returned, 
trembled a little and her blue eyes were 
dim. As for Lyddy’ she cried outright 
and clung to her sister with an incoher
ent sob, “Don’t go, Joan, after all.”

“Are you frightened to stay by your
self, Lyddy?’ asked Joan in distress and 
alarm. “I’ve a great mind not to go at 
the last moment, though last year, you 
mind, wheu the visit was paid I found 
you as merry as a cricket, ready to tell 
me you had not missed me a bit."

‘That could never have been, Joau. 
But there would be disappointment, fell 
disappointment. We cannot be always 
together, morning, noon, and night, you 
and me, the more’s the pity. I suppose 
what is decreed is decreed,” said Lyddy 
in a woe-begone fatalistic fashion, for 
these were two North country young wo
men, sound as a bell in body and mind, 
not given to being demonstrative where 
trifles were in question.

There was some explanation of the 
mystery in the fact that Joan’s absence 
for the day and night was known be
forehand to Ned Moore, and he had 
laid his plane accordingly.? Joan 
hardly out of sight before the Hollins 
maids and men were nudging each other 
at his prompt appearance on the scene. 
He and Miss. Lyddy went out together 
for a country walk—i) half day’s wander 
and scramble it must "be, for he had ex
changed his customary high-collared cin
namon coat -for a rougher one, and she 
wore her Sunday mantua over her house 
frock. Miss Lyddy was hauging her head 
as if she were a little ashamed of her
self. At the same time there was a 
spice of exultation in her aspect as if 
she proudly defied the whole world for 
the sake of the lad by whose side she 
trod.

The walk was not long. It was only 
to the corner ot the lane beyond which 
stood Moore’s horse, bridled and sad
dled, and furnished with a pillion.

‘ISo light to the cronp the fair lady 
he swung.

sorrow,

Loss of Life Very 
Reports Conflic 

Number.Maud Muller—(Gentle reader, here 
8 toe parody that comes each yrar):

I

IMaud Muller, on a summer’s eve. 
Pinned her shirt and tucked each sleeve.

®>e. the hose upon tire lawn 
And deftly turned the welter

Her voice Paris, Sept. 3.—The 
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She sprinkled gayly on the grass,
And smiled on those who chanced to pass.

ca™ ^alkinsdown toe street 
And spied Miss Muller, trim and neat.

He raised Me hat to speak to her; 
tus heart with love began to stir

j

| $e 35ft » „r
Just when he made hls graceful bow 
The water did not twist somehow.

It did not smite him on toe ear;
It did not fill Ms soul with fear;

It did not swat Mm In the vest 
And knock hls garments galleywest:

Tt did not wadi Mm from toe snot__
No, gentle reader, it did not.

turned toe water off 
oust When hls hat received the doff.
The Judge mused softly: “Such 
Is the ideal wSfe for me.”

And Maudie mused: ‘Til change my name 
By springing, this domestic game.”

Mr. Ware, the United States Commis- 
sioner of Pensions, received a letter from 
read^n ^ dn<>^8 a *€w days ago which

T am now getting a pension of $30 .1 
monta. Recently the Lord has prospered 
me, and 1 do not think I should get so 

w money: I gave my services to the
1,800 country, and I think F should have s< 

pension, of course, and I think $30 a nu
is too much. Is there any way I can have 

pe?”on r^uced or suspended while I 
ent?^* “1€ pro9perlty ls mine at pres-

only request for a reduction • f 
pension ever received by the Bureau. It 
Tl88 pension examiner in
tne district where the man lived, who re
ported as follows:
.. T have the honor to Inform you that 
tne person who applied for a reduction in 

PO^sIon Is now in the Insane asyiuni 
at this place, and has been for some timv.‘r 
—hie<w York Tribune.
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; The two things about the Scotch that 

Irritate the Groslands of this world are 
their high opinion ot themselves and 
their aggressive indifference (if such a 
paradox is permissible) to the opinon and 
achievements of other people. A. J. Bal
four’s bon mot when the expression 
“Lord gie ns a guid opeenion o’ oorsels” 
was quoted is just now going the rounds 
of the press. He leant over and re
marked “ 
which the

4,500i

! was 3,000o
HI® SLEEPiFNQ BOOTS.as ahe

2,000An army officer In charge <rf n «o+t«r„ 
Ka'mr b?/l£*otactedlee!

ateong,rtheavBy

They wero the very tod'erei
had In hls life, and for several da-va o# 
terwards he strutted proud v sitxmf th« 
da-mp In them, ,Ms oalv neh.r ÎSS„i„thî 
clothing being a leather7waist bel^wlth °« 
Ht81* h,ft l^ae-triom U batoïnd

. ®°,t to.® Kaffir a few days later 
as usual in bare feet, with 
round hie neck.

2=5 ?o°? you?" *-ÆVS

»»h." replied Threehapence,they plenty Mg. Berry nice boot* uSI. 
but no good for walking or running ’Make um. fellah too touch eloW. aah. SSeS 
■boots now for wear in bed.” Aeep

1,000
2?e ju.d,ge..proposed—the rest you guess 
Maud Muller lost no time with “Yes.”

600
imv 

was a|l «ndh^e?hen^aeg,Æs1,'Ltd^amm

tthtt awiftiy16 b<*8’

t&Egt psra««- à-su»
S r And that is the only prayer 

Gods always answer." It cer
tainly has been answered iu the case ot 
the Scotch themselves. It leads to the 
conviction that there is nothing under 
the enn which they cannot accomplieh 
rather better than other people. A con
viction of that kind has a tremendous 
dynamic force and may to eome extent 
account for the sncceee of the Scotch at 
home and abroad.

2,000 Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes enjoyed noth
ing so much as a clever retort, even If it 
happened to be at his own expense. One 
nay, at an entertainment, he was seated 
near the refreshment taibie. and observed 
a little girl looking wtth longing eyes .it 
toe good things. With an invariable fond 
ness for children, he said, kindly:

..Are you hungry, little girl?"
Yes, sir,” was the reply.

‘TSien why don’t you take a sandwl- h?”
“Because I haven’t any fork."
‘Fingers were made before forks,’’ said 

the doctor, smiling.
The Utile girl looked np at Mm and 

rep Med to hls delight.
“Not my Ungers."

I
rose.

600

4,000
boots tied

She utilized her cunning tact 
And engineered the lawn-hose act.

And poeed toere In the twilight dim. 
And with deft science landedMm.

900

4,000

: 19LaiLlE® 'I?rd? tongue or pen 
I The truest are: "They tool the men." So light to the saddle before her he! 

sprang;”
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